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Effect of breast feeding on intelligence in children: prospective study, sibling pairs analysis, and meta-analysis

Geoff Der, G David Batty, Ian J Deary

Abstract

Objective To assess the importance of maternal intelligence, and the effect of controlling for it and other important confounders, in the link between breast feeding and children's intelligence.

Design Examination of the effect of breast feeding on cognitive ability and the impact of a range of potential confounders, in particular maternal IQ, within a national database. Additional analyses compared pairs of siblings from the sample who were and were not breast fed. The results are considered in the context of other studies that have also controlled for parental intelligence via meta-analysis.

Setting 1979 US national longitudinal survey of youth.

Subjects Data on 5475 children, the offspring of 3161 mothers in the longitudinal survey.

Main outcome measure IQ in children measured by Peabody individual achievement test.

Results The mother's IQ was more highly predictive of breastfeeding status than were her race, education, age, poverty status, smoking, the home environment, or the child's birth weight or birth order. One standard deviation advantage in maternal IQ more than doubled the odds of breast feeding. Before adjustment, breast feeding was associated with an increase of around 4 points in mental ability. Adjustment for maternal intelligence accounted for most of this effect. When fully adjusted for a range of relevant confounders, the effect was small (0.52) and non-significant (95% confidence interval −0.19 to 1.23). The results of the sibling comparisons and meta-analysis corroborated these findings.

Conclusions Breast feeding has little or no effect on intelligence in children. While breast feeding has many advantages for the child and mother, enhancement of the child's intelligence is unlikely to be among them.

Introduction

Since 1929 many studies have examined the link between breast feeding and intelligence, most finding higher IQ scores among children who were breast fed. The few randomised controlled trials were confined to preterm infants, whereas studies of individuals born at term were observational in design. Inference from the observational studies is hampered by confounding: there are fundamental differences between mothers who choose to breast feed and those who do not. Studies that do not control adequately for confounders may mistake residual confounding for a real effect of breast feeding.

Many potential confounding variables have been identified, including duration of breast feeding, sex, maternal history of smoking, maternal age, maternal intelligence, maternal education, maternal training, paternal education, race or ethnicity, socioeconomic status, family size, birth order, birth weight, gestational age, and childhood experiences. Those singled out as particularly important include socioeconomic status, maternal education, and birth weight or socioeconomic status parental education and stimulation of the child. In contrast, maternal intelligence is relatively overlooked as a potential confounder. This is surprising given the heritability of intelligence and the known association of maternal intelligence with both the initiation and duration of breast feeding.

We examined the relation between breast feeding and intelligence and assessed the role of maternal IQ and other covariates in generating the association. We took both a conventional approach to control for confounders and an alternative approach using sibling comparison analysis. Used recently to assess the benefits of breast feeding, this approach has the considerable advantage of controlling for many confounding factors without having to measure them. Any factor that is the same for both members of a pair of siblings is automatically and fully controlled for. Thus, the method implicitly controls for parental intelligence.

Methods

We used data from the US national longitudinal survey of youth 1979 (NLSY79). This is a population based sample of 12 686 young people (6283 female) aged 14 to 22 when first interviewed in 1979 who were then interviewed annually until 1994 and biennially thereafter. Since 1986 the children of the women in the survey have also been assessed biennially. The database for the children is referred to as the NLSY79 child and young adult sample ("young adult" because some of the children are now of adult age). As preterm babies are known to have different nutritional needs we excluded children born before the 35th week and those who weighed less than 2500 g at birth. We also excluded those born before 1979, when the survey began.

Measures

Children's cognitive ability—The Peabody individual achievement test (PIAT) was administered to children between the ages of 5 and 14 biennially from 1986 to 2002. Children were tested repeatedly if they fell within the age range in test years. We used the PIAT total scores, as well as the individual component scores for mathematics, reading comprehension, and reading recognition. To aid comparison of effect sizes across measures and with the results of other studies, we standardised all outcomes to a mean of 100 and standard deviation of 15.
Breast feeding—Women who had had a child since the previous interview were asked whether they breast fed the child at all and, if so, how old the child was when they stopped breast feeding. In most cases this information would have been obtained within a year of the birth. Even so, reports on duration of breast feeding were probably less reliable than reports of whether a child was breast fed or not.

Control variables—We chose control variables on the basis of associations with breast feeding or childhood cognitive development in the survey.7 8 Other studies of breast feeding and cognitive development,1 10 16 and the most recent reviews of the subject,2 14 18

Child's environment—The short form of the home observation for measurement of the environment scale (HOME-SF)16 was completed at each assessment, and we used the cognitive stimulation and emotional support subscales.

Child demographics—Sex, age, gestation (weeks), birth weight, and birth order were also used in the models.

Maternal characteristics—Maternal cognitive ability was measured with the armed forces qualification test (AFQT).1 2 This is derived from the arithmetic reasoning, word knowledge, paragraph comprehension, and mathematical knowledge sections of the Armed Services Vocational aptitude battery. It was administered in 1980. Level of education was classified as the highest grade completed by the mother at the time of the child's birth. Race was classified as Hispanic, black, or non-Hispanic/non-black. The latter includes white people and others who did not identify themselves as black or Hispanic. Poverty status indicates whether the household income was below the poverty threshold at the birth of the child. We also included the mother's age at the birth of the child plus a binary variable to indicate whether the mother smoked during the pregnancy.

Statistical analysis

Linkage of the data from the survey with the child and young adult sample resulted in a dataset that contained one or more assessments for each child and one or more children per mother. This can be viewed as a hierarchical structure of assessments nested within children and children nested within mothers. The multiple assessments made on each child are unlikely to be statistically independent, nor are the data for siblings. To accommodate this lack of independence we used random effects models, which have the advantage of being able to use all available assessments for each child and all children, whether they are siblings or not. The statistical background for this use of random effects models is given elsewhere,20 21 and tutorial articles showing analyses similar to those conducted here are also available.22 23

All analyses were carried out separately for PIAT total score and the three subscales: mathematics, reading recognition, and reading comprehension. Initial analysis assessed the association between each of the potential confounders and breast feeding. The main analyses estimated the effect of breast feeding on cognitive ability; examined the extent to which each of the confounders, individually, attenuated the effect; and then examined the attenuation of multiple confounders.

To use the random effects models we structured data so that each occasion when measurements were done was a separate record in the data file. Each child then has one or more records depending on the number of PIAT assessments completed. Data that were not assessed repeatedly, or do not change with time, were attached to this record, including, for example, information about the mother, the pregnancy, and the child's birth. Each record was also indexed with some time or occasion variable. We used the child's age at the time of the assessment, centred at 10 years. To control for the correlation between repeated measures and between siblings, the models included random intercepts, random slopes in age (the child's), and intercept-slope covariance, both at the child level and at the level of the mother. Thus there were six random effects in each of the models. All models also included a fixed effect of child's age. The models were estimated by restricted maximum likelihood with proc mixed in SAS version 9.1.

As the sample contained a large number of siblings, it was also well suited to examining the same question with sibling comparison analysis. A simple test of the null hypothesis of no effect of breast feeding can be made by identifying pairs of siblings in which one sibling was breast fed and the other was not, subtracting the PIAT scores of the sibling who was not breast fed from those of the one who was, and testing whether the resulting differences have a mean of zero. The same can be done for sibling pairs that are discordant for duration of breast feeding, subtracting the scores of the sibling with the shorter duration of breast feeding.

We considered the results of both types of analysis in the context of other comparable studies via meta-analysis (comprehensive meta-analysis program version 2.2.020, www.metaanalysis.com). There are no agreed standards of study quality in this area, and the four recent reviews identified all used different criteria, resulting in sets of studies with relatively little overlap.5 7 14 We included only studies that quantified the effect of breastfeeding status on cognitive ability after controlling for parental intelligence among full term infants. We searched Medline (1966 to January 2006), ISI Web of Knowledge, and the British Library's electronic table of contents for any combination of "breast feeding/breast milk/infant feeding" and "cognitive development/intelligence/intellectual development" and supplemented the results with additional studies identified from the reference lists of the four reviews mentioned and from those of individual studies.

Results

Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for the potential confounders, broken down by breastfeeding status. The association of each of them with breastfeeding status is shown as an odds ratio. Children who were breast fed had mothers with higher IQ and with more education and who were older, less likely to be in poverty or to smoke, and more likely to provide a more stimulating and supportive home environment. Hispanic mothers were less likely to breast feed their children and black mothers much less likely. The children who were breast fed were likely to be heavier at birth and earlier in birth order, although this could be a reflection of family size. There was no difference in gestation or the proportion of male infants who were breast fed.

A one standard deviation advantage in mother's IQ more than doubled of the odds of breast feeding. Mother's education had a similar but slightly weaker effect. As gestation and sex were not significantly associated with breast feeding, they were not included in the remaining analyses. For the analyses of PIAT scores we had full data on 16 744 assessments of 5475 children born to 3161 mothers.

Table 2 shows the effect of breast feeding on the cognitive outcomes, both unadjusted and adjusted individually for each of the confounders. Each row gives the effect of breast feeding on the outcome as a regression coefficient (B) with its standard error and P value, adjusted for the confounder listed. The attenuation of the effect size is shown as a percentage of the
Effect of breast feeding on cognitive outcomes, unadjusted and adjusted singly for each confounder, in 3161 mothers, 5475 children, and 16 744

Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confounder</th>
<th>Not breast fed</th>
<th>Breast fed</th>
<th>Odds ratio* (95% confidence interval)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s AFQT score</td>
<td>26.24 (22.33)</td>
<td>26.44 (27.76)</td>
<td>2.30 (2.16 to 2.44)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s education</td>
<td>11.08 (2.14)</td>
<td>15.79 (2.54)</td>
<td>1.83 (1.81 to 1.86)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s age</td>
<td>23.83 (4.50)</td>
<td>25.79 (4.64)</td>
<td>1.55 (1.47 to 1.64)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME cognitive stimulation</td>
<td>94.09 (16.62)</td>
<td>101.00 (14.26)</td>
<td>1.59 (1.50 to 1.69)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME emotional support</td>
<td>95.18 (15.64)</td>
<td>100.67 (14.45)</td>
<td>1.44 (1.36 to 1.52)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestation (weeks)</td>
<td>39.05 (1.58)</td>
<td>39.01 (1.55)</td>
<td>0.97 (0.93 to 1.03)</td>
<td>0.315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight (g)</td>
<td>3390 (47)</td>
<td>3470 (47)</td>
<td>1.21 (1.15 to 1.27)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth order</td>
<td>1.97 (1.02)</td>
<td>1.85 (1.03)</td>
<td>0.90 (0.85 to 0.94)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family in poverty</td>
<td>36.4%</td>
<td>3108</td>
<td>0.33 (0.29 to 0.37)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother smoked in pregnancy</td>
<td>35.7%</td>
<td>3120</td>
<td>0.62 (0.55 to 0.69)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male infant</td>
<td>51.7%</td>
<td>3125</td>
<td>0.96 (0.87 to 1.06)</td>
<td>0.413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>49.4%</td>
<td>615</td>
<td>0.72 (0.63 to 0.82)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>74.9%</td>
<td>1264</td>
<td>0.24 (0.21 to 0.27)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not black/Hispanic</td>
<td>41.3%</td>
<td>1246</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AFQT=armed forces qualification test; HOME=home observation of the environment.
†Row percentage.
‡P=0.006.
*Individual components of PIAT.
*Odds ratios for breast feeding are per 1 SD of mother’s AFTQ score, education, age, HOME scores, gestation, and birth weight.
†Reference groups are family not in poverty, mother did not smoke in pregnancy, female.
‡P value.

unadjusted figure. The unadjusted effects of breast feeding correspond to an advantage for those breast fed of 4.1 to 4.7. These are comparable with effects reported in other studies.7 Adjustment for mother’s IQ reduced this advantage by 71% to 75%, and adjustment for mother’s education by 34% to 42%. Family poverty, maternal race, maternal age, and HOME stimulation score were important confounders.

Table 3 shows the results of including all the confounders simultaneously. In this case, each row of the table gives the effect of the confounder on the outcome, adjusted for all the others and for the child’s age at assessment. The fully adjusted effect of breast feeding averages slightly less than half a point with a range of 0.36 to 0.52. These are small effects, and none is significant even with the large numbers in these analyses. Maternal IQ has the largest independent effect, with maternal education, age, family poverty, maternal race, maternal age, and HOME stimulation score, and birth order all making independent contributions for most outcomes.

To simulate a study without adjustment for maternal intelligence, but which was otherwise well controlled, we re-ran the models in table 3 omitting maternal IQ. The effects of breast feeding were then at least double those shown in table 3 and all the models in table 3 omitting maternal IQ. The effects of breast feeding and introducing duration of breast feeding in months (defined as four weeks) to the model (table 4).

Although the effects for reading comprehension and PLAT total score were significant, all effects were small considering that the median duration of breast feeding is three months and the 95th centile is 14 months. We repeated the analysis dividing those breast fed into quarters of duration of breast feeding and contrasted each of these with those not breast fed (table 4). The results broadly concur with the previous analysis. There were significant differences for the PIAT total score and the maths and reading comprehension subscales, but only for those in the top quarter of duration of breast feeding. There were also some signs of a departure from linearity in the second quarter.

Sibling pairs analysis

There were 332 sibling pairs discordant for breastfeeding status and 545 discordant for duration of breast feeding. Table 5 shows the mean differences between both groups of siblings for PIAT.
Research

Table 3  Mutually adjusted effects of breast feeding and confounders on cognitive outcomes in 3161 mothers, 5475 children, and 16 744 assessments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Confounder</th>
<th>PIAT-total</th>
<th></th>
<th>Math*</th>
<th></th>
<th>Reading*</th>
<th></th>
<th>Comprehension*</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breast feeding</td>
<td>0.92 (0.36)</td>
<td>0.149</td>
<td>0.52 (0.34)</td>
<td>0.130</td>
<td>0.06 (0.37)</td>
<td>0.322</td>
<td>0.02 (0.45)</td>
<td>0.154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother's age</td>
<td>0.75 (0.45)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>1.10 (0.23)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.96 (0.25)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.82 (0.23)</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME emotional support</td>
<td>0.87 (0.45)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.72 (0.19)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>1.05 (0.20)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.69 (0.19)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME cognitive stimulation</td>
<td>0.37 (0.36)</td>
<td>0.305</td>
<td>0.11 (0.39)</td>
<td>0.771</td>
<td>0.14 (0.36)</td>
<td>0.694</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME emotional support</td>
<td>0.78 (0.12)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.079 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>1.13 (0.12)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth weight</td>
<td>0.03 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.025 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>0.15 (0.10)</td>
<td>0.120</td>
<td>0.14 (0.11)</td>
<td>0.200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birth order</td>
<td>0.18 (0.52)</td>
<td>0.494</td>
<td>1.85 (0.49)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.33 (0.53)</td>
<td>0.534</td>
<td>0.48 (0.49)</td>
<td>0.329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>0.52 (0.36)</td>
<td>0.149</td>
<td>0.52 (0.34)</td>
<td>0.130</td>
<td>0.06 (0.37)</td>
<td>0.322</td>
<td>0.02 (0.45)</td>
<td>0.154</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PIAT=Peabody individual achievement test; AFQT=armed forces qualification test; HOME=home observation for measurement of the environment.

* Individual components of PIAT.

Meta-analysis

Our search yielded 431 references, 75 of which reported original data for full term infants. In 19 reports the analysis explicitly controlled for parental IQ and in one further report it implicitly controlled for parental IQ via sibling comparisons. The 19 reports used data from 12 studies because studies that followed children prospectively and assessed them at different ages often repeated the analysis and published the results separately. When the published results did not present the data in a comparable format, we approached the corresponding author directly. The figure summarises eight of the 12 studies, together with the results for PIAT total score from our study. We excluded four studies because the data were no longer available in a suitable form. Nearly 100% had some breast feeding (T Vik, personal communication), or we could not contact the authors. When a study assessed children at more than one age we chose the oldest age available as childhood measures of cognitive ability increase in reliability with age. When more than one measure of ability was assessed we took the more general measure. The studies with the biggest IQ advantage for breast feeding were those with smaller sample sizes and that controlled for fewer of the important additional confounders—namely, socioeconomic status, maternal education, maternal age, and HOME score. The study with the largest effect had a sample that was socially heterogeneous (D Hay, personal communication) and the next largest one that was “disadvantaged, consisting almost exclusively of members of social classes IV and V.” Two studies assessed the children at only 2 years of age when the available measures are “best characterized as indices of mental development, and not IQ.”

The greatest support for an effect of breast feeding came from the study by Fergusson et al, which was based on the previous largest sample and from a birth cohort with an outstanding follow-up rate. It did not, however, control for maternal age,

Table 4  Supplementary analysis: omitting mother’s IQ, and duration of breast feeding (only in those breast fed)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration of breast feeding</th>
<th>PIAT-total</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Math*</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Reading*</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Comprehension*</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BF (months)†</td>
<td>1.42 (0.37)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1.33 (0.35)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>1.14 (0.38)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>1.32 (0.35)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-5 weeks</td>
<td>0.11 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td>0.07 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.127</td>
<td>0.08 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.102</td>
<td>0.14 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not breast fed</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-12 weeks</td>
<td>0.02 (0.51)</td>
<td>0.526</td>
<td>0.03 (0.49)</td>
<td>0.934</td>
<td>0.33 (0.53)</td>
<td>0.533</td>
<td>0.47 (0.49)</td>
<td>0.334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 weeks</td>
<td>0.65 (0.57)</td>
<td>0.254</td>
<td>0.86 (0.54)</td>
<td>0.112</td>
<td>0.44 (0.58)</td>
<td>0.449</td>
<td>0.24 (0.54)</td>
<td>0.651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥29 weeks</td>
<td>1.50 (0.59)</td>
<td>0.011</td>
<td>1.41 (0.56)</td>
<td>0.012</td>
<td>1.00 (0.61)</td>
<td>0.099</td>
<td>1.72 (0.57)</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PIAT=Peabody individual achievement test.

* Individual components of PIAT.

Table 5  Supplementary analysis—sibling pairs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breast feeding</th>
<th>PIAT-total</th>
<th></th>
<th>Math*</th>
<th></th>
<th>Reading*</th>
<th></th>
<th>Comprehension*</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BF (mes)&lt;sup&gt;†&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>0.63 (0.94)</td>
<td>0.506</td>
<td>0.02 (1.01)</td>
<td>0.984</td>
<td>0.90 (0.96)</td>
<td>0.296</td>
<td>0.15 (1.00)</td>
<td>0.598</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Duration| 0.13 (0.76) | 0.866 | 0.11 (0.82) | 0.890 | 0.41 (0.79) | 0.602 | 0.20 (0.79) | 0.796 |

BF=months of breast feeding (in months) as a continuous predictor: 1587 mothers, 2454 children, 7416 assessments.

PIAT=Peabody individual achievement test.

* Individual components of PIAT.

Breastfeeding sibling minus non-breastfed sibling: n=332 pairs.

‡Sibling with longer duration minus sibling with shorter duration (n=545 pairs).

scores. None of them was significantly different from zero. In both cases, we also tested for any differences between the sibling pairs in the confounding factors used in the earlier analysis. None was significant (results not shown), suggesting that the method controls for all those factors and there is no need for further analysis. In short, the sibling pairs analysis concurs with the earlier analysis in offering no support for a cognitive advantage of breast feeding once confounding is taken into account.
smoking, or the HOME score, and its measure of maternal education contained only the three categories: secondary education only; secondary school qualification; tertiary qualification. The study therefore may not have been adequately controlled, as the authors themselves acknowledge in their conclusion.

In the figure we have ordered the studies by decreasing standard error, and the asymmetric pattern of the effect estimates suggests publication bias. There is significant heterogeneity in their estimates of the effect of breast feeding ($Q = 21.07$, $df = 8$, $P = 0.007$), which is unsurprising given the minimal criteria for inclusion, the differences between the samples studied, and in particular the different numbers of additional covariates controlled for. This is consistent with the results from the longitudinal survey: maternal IQ explains most of the effect of breast feeding, but not all; other important confounders need to be taken into account. To adjust for this difference between studies we used the number of additional confounders in each study as a predictor of the effect of breast feeding in a meta-regression. Because this varies between studies but not within them it is a good candidate for meta-regression. Although a count is a somewhat simplistic summary measure, it did account for the heterogeneity (model $Q = 7.41$, $df = 1$, $P = 0.006$; residual $Q = 13.66$, $df = 7$, $P = 0.058$). The estimates (standard errors) were: intercept 3.37 (0.84); slope $-0.40$ (0.15), which equates to an IQ advantage of 3.37 points in a study controlling for IQ but no other confounders, and 0.16 of a point for a study with IQ other confounders, we have shown that maternal education is an imperfect surrogate. The effect sizes were at least double and were all significant. Studies that do not control for maternal intelligence will probably give biased results.

Comparison of the results of this study with others that controlled for maternal intelligence shows a pattern familiar in research synthesis, whereby the smaller studies with fewer controls display the largest effects. Our study was about five times the size of the largest previous study. Heterogeneity between studies can be accounted for by the number of additional controls. The results lend little support to the hypothesis that breast feeding promotes intelligence in full term infants.

The method of sibling comparisons is well suited to assessing the benefits of breast feeding. In particular, it automatically controls for any confounding factors that are the same for each of the siblings in a pair. Other potential confounders can be incorporated into the analysis by using the within pair differences as predictors of the within pair difference in outcome in an ordinary least squares linear model. The only previous study that has used the method to assess the benefits of breast feeding examined its relation to 15 indicators of physical health, emotional health, and cognitive ability. There were apparent benefits of breastfeeding status and duration for around two thirds of the outcomes. All except cognitive ability were non-significant in the sibling comparisons. They used a 10% level for significance, however, and, judged against the more conventional 5% level, the effect for breastfeeding status was not significant and that for duration of breast feeding marginal. The results from the sibling comparisons in our study and the two

### Table: Statistics for each study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study name</th>
<th>Edn</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>SES</th>
<th>HOME</th>
<th>Birth order</th>
<th>Birth weight</th>
<th>Gestation</th>
<th>Difference in means (SE)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WISC</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7.92 (2.84)</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghys</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WISC</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.21 (2.62)</td>
<td>0.940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrow-Tlucak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MDI</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>5.83 (2.57)</td>
<td>0.023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gomez-Sanchez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MDI</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>3.98 (1.53)</td>
<td>0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacobson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WISC</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4.00 (1.49)</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wigg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WISC</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>0.80 (1.37)</td>
<td>0.560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fergusson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WISC</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>2.09 (0.65)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SC</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>0.98 (0.61)</td>
<td>0.109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLSY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PIAT</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>0.52 (0.36)</td>
<td>0.149</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summary of studies that controlled for maternal IQ and other confounders as indicated. IQ tests: GOS=Groningen developmental scale; HOME=home observation for measurement of the environment scale; MDI=Bayley mental development index; PIAT=Peabody individual achievement test; SC=sentence completion; SES=socioeconomic status; WISC=Weschler child intelligence scale
Research

studies combined provide no support for a beneficial effect of breast feeding.

Wider application of results

The generalisability of the results presented here must be considered carefully. This study and the others included in the meta-analysis are all based on samples from developed countries: United States, Europe, Australia, and New Zealand.\(^\text{31}\) Generalisation of the findings beyond these and similar societies would be unwise. We have also excluded premature and low birthweight infants for whom the effect may be different.

The broader context of breast feeding should also be considered. Evidence showing the many benefits of breast feeding for the child and mother led the World Health Organization and UNICEF to formulate the Innocenti Declaration,\(^\text{32}\) which includes exclusive breast feeding for 4-6 months as a global goal. Many of these benefits are equally applicable to developed countries.\(^\text{31}\) \(^\text{41}\) Even if it does not enhance intelligence, breast feeding remains “an unequalled way of providing ideal food for the healthy growth and development of infants.”\(^\text{42}\)
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What is known already on this topic

Breastfeeding has many benefits for both child and mother.

Breastfed children tend to score higher on intelligence tests.

There are important differences between mothers who breast feed and those who do not.

What this study adds

The apparent effect of breast feeding on intelligence in offspring is accounted for by characteristics of the mother and the home environment.

The mother’s own intelligence plays the largest part in this explanation.
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